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Introduction to Planning Scheme Amendments 

What is a planning scheme? 

A planning scheme is a document which contains objectives, policies and controls regarding the use, 
development and protection of land within a local government area. Planning schemes are approved by 
the Victorian Government. You can find the existing Casey Planning Scheme at Ordinance.  

What is a planning scheme amendment? 

A planning scheme amendment is the process for making a change to a planning scheme through a 
formal preparation, exhibition and approvals process which is overseen by the Minister for Planning.  

What is a background document? 

A background document provides information to assist in understanding the context within which a 
particular policy or provision in the planning scheme has been prepared. 

Changes Proposed by Amendment C284  

What is the purpose of amendment C284? 

The Amendment proposes to: 

 Replace the existing Municipal Strategic Statement (MSS) at Clause 21 and the existing Local 
Planning Policies at Clause 22 of the Scheme with a new Municipal Planning Strategy (MPS) at 
Clause 02. 

 Implement key recommendations of the adopted Casey Planning Scheme Audit report of 2018 
and the Casey Planning Scheme 2022 Review report.  This includes rewriting all existing policies 
in the planning scheme to reflect Council’s current strategic directions for land use and 
development and is informed by adopted Council strategies.  Revised Local policies within the 
Planning Policy Framework (PPF) are proposed at Clause 11 to 19 of the Scheme. 

 Introduce new background documents and amend some existing background documents. 

 Correct minor errors and anomalies in Local schedules to improve the implementation of the 
Casey Planning Scheme within the existing strategic and statutory framework.   
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Is any land proposed to be rezoned or overlays changed as part of Amendment C284? 

No. The Amendment only updates Scheme policy via a new Municipal Planning Strategy and Local 
policies within the Planning Policy Framework. Submissions that request land to be rezoned are unlikely 
to be supported as part of the C284 process as these requests will be outside the scope of the 
Amendment. 

 

Why is the Planning Scheme required to be amended? 

In 2018 planning scheme amendment VC148 introduced a new structure to planning schemes across 
Victoria. Amendment C284 will reformat the structure and content of the Casey Planning Scheme to 
establish a new Municipal Planning Strategy and Planning Policy Framework to meet these state 
government legislative requirements.  

The diagram at the end of this document shows the Municipal Planning Strategy and Planning Policy 
Framework scheme structure established by VC148 and where most of Casey’s proposed Local policy 
content has been positioned as part of amendment C284.  This helps to show how the proposed Local 
policy content relates to the mandatory state and regional sections of the Casey Planning Scheme. 
Other Local content has been included in Overlay Schedules and Particular Provisions but is not shown 
in this diagram as the amount of new or revised content is minor. 

The Amendment also reflects the recommendations of the adopted Casey Planning Scheme Audit report 
of 2018 and the Casey Planning Scheme 2022 Review report.  

 

What happens if I lodge a planning permit application before Amendment C284 is 
approved? 

Planning permit applications are required to be considered against the provisions that apply at the time 
of the assessment. The weight to be given to proposed amendment C284 in determining a planning 
permit application will differ depending on the merits of the application and the stage of amendment 
C284. 

 

Submissions and the Planning Panel Process 

What is a submission? 

A submission is made in writing by anyone who may be affected by a planning scheme amendment to 
express their views about any of the changes proposed. A submission may be made in support of the 
amendment or opposing the amendment. A submission which opposes the Amendment must explain the 
reason why and what changes could be made to the Amendment to satisfy the concerns raised in the 
submission. 

How do I make a submission to the exhibition of Planning Scheme Amendment 
C284case? 

You can make a written submission by visiting the Amendment C284case page on the Casey 
Conversations website.   

Alternatively you can send your submission by email to:  

planningscheme@casey.vic.gov.au 
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or by mail to: 

City of Casey  

Team Leader Strategic Planning and Reform  

Amendment C284case 

PO Box 1000 

Narre Warren VIC 3805 

 

Submissions should include Planning Scheme Amendment C284case in the title.  

Your submission is encouraged to be specific about the issues you support, object to, or seek to change. 

The closing date for submissions is midnight Friday 1 December 2023. 

 

What happens with submissions to a planning scheme amendment? 

Council officers will review and consider all submissions received during the exhibition of amendment 
C284case and provide a recommendation to Council about how to proceed with the Amendment. If 
submissions are received which request a change to the planning scheme amendment, Council has the 
option to make the change requested, abandon that part of the amendment or refer submissions to an 
independent Planning Panel. 

 

What happens with personal information provided as part of a submission to a planning 
scheme amendment? 

As required by the Planning and Environment Act 1987, your submission will be made available for 
public viewing including on Council’s website, and be provided to other parties involved in the planning 
scheme amendment process including Planning Panels Victoria and the Minister for Planning. 

Submissions may also be published in the Council agenda which is a public document. Council may 
redact your name, address, email and phone number. 

By making a submission, you authorise Council to copy your submission and make it available as set out 
above.  You also warrant that (a) you are the owner of copyright in your submission and (b) the use of 
the submission by Council as described will not breach any third party’s copyright. 

 

What is a Planning Panel? 

A Planning Panel is an independent group of experts appointed by the Minister for Planning to consider 
submissions about planning scheme amendments. The Panel will conduct a formal hearing process but 
does not make decisions about planning scheme amendments. They will make recommendations to 
Council and the Minister for Planning about how to proceed with an amendment. All submissions to the 
planning scheme amendment are provided to the Planning Panel. 

More information about Planning Panels can be found on the website of Planning Panels Victoria with a 
range of guides and frequently asked questions available. 
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Can I attend the Panel hearing and how will I know when it is? 

Anyone can attend and observe a public Panel hearing and access documents presented at the hearing. 
Once a Planning Panel is appointed, Planning Panels Victoria will write to anyone who has made a 
submission to let them know any upcoming hearing dates and provide a ‘request to be heard form’. 
Details of the hearing will be published on the Planning Panels Victoria website and the City of Casey 
website. You can also call the City of Casey on 9705 5200 or Planning Panels Victoria by contacting the 
Department of Transport and Planning (and asking to be put in contact with Planning Panels Victoria) on 
136 186. 

 

What happens with my submission if I do not ‘request to be heard’? 

The Planning Panel will consider all written submissions to an amendment, whether the submitter 
chooses to be heard at a hearing or not. 

 
What happens after the Panel hearing? 

The Planning Panel will produce a report and provide recommendations to Council about how to 
proceed with the amendment. Council officers are usually provided a copy of the report to review and 
consider first and will then release this to the public soon after. Council officers will report to Council and 
recommend how to proceed with the amendment. Council will resolve to adopt or abandon the 
amendment and then refer this to the Minister for Planning who has the final say on approving the 
amendment. 

Where can I find more information? 

This document is intended to provide basic information about likely questions that may be asked about 
planning scheme amendment C284.  A full copy of the Amendment is available on Council’s Casey 
Conversations page: http://conversations.casey.vic.gov.au/c284case 

Alternatively, a hard copy of amendment C284 is available for viewing at Bunjil Place in Narre Warren or 
Cranbourne Customer Service Centre.  You are encouraged to check Council’s Casey Conversations 
page for opening hours before attending and please phone ahead if you would like to speak with a 
Council officer.  

There will be two drop-in sessions that you are welcome to attend if you would like to learn more about 
Amendment C284.  These sessions are to be held on: 

 Wednesday 25 October from 4pm – 7pm at Balla Balla Community Hub, 7-9 Selandra Blvd, 
Clyde North (The Lounge); and  

 Thursday 9 November from 4pm to 7pm at Bunjil Place Library, Patrick Northeast Drive, Narre 
Warren (Library L2 Meeting Room 6). 

What if I have further questions about Planning Scheme Amendment C284? 

If you have any questions or would like to discuss this Amendment, please contact: 

Jo Matthews – Principal Strategic Planner  Selina Finne-Larsen - Planning Assistant 

Sonja Van Nieuwenhoven - Principal Strategic Planner 

Strategic Planning & Reform team    Ph: 9705 5200    Email: planningscheme@casey.vic.gov.au 
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